Leonardite Products’ **Source™** line, Source Natural, Source Crushed, Source Coarse, Source 11 and Source 14, is made from a brown oxidized lignite coal, known as Leonardite. It is completely organic in nature.

**Source** is mined from virgin prairie in five-acre sections approximately twenty feet deep. Leonardite Products’ mines near Williston, North Dakota are unique due to the fact the Leonardite in this location occurs between layers of clay preventing other minerals and impurities from leeching into the Leonardite.

Processed Leonardite is dried, crushed and/or screened. Drying is accomplished by the sun or through a drum mixer using natural gas regulated to an average of 168°Fahrenheit (75°Celsius) so as not to harm the effective micro-organisms that provide the benefits of **Source**.

Sizing **Source** is accomplished with three decks of vibrating stainless steel screens. Crushing is done in a 24 x 24 inch double router primary crusher with ½-inch grates. No other materials are dried or screened on this equipment.
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